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M a n a g i n g  X M L  D a t a : 
A n  A b r i d g e d  O v e r v i e w
X M L 's  f le x ib i l i t y  m a k e s  i t  a  n a t u r a l  f o r m a t  fo r  b o t h  e x c h a n g i n g  a n d  i n t e g r a t i n g  d a t a  fr o m  
d iv e r s e  d a t a  s o u r c e s .  In  th is  s u r v e y ,  t h e  a u th o r s  g i v e  a n  o v e r v ie w  o f  i s s u e s  in  m a n a g i n g  
X M L  d a t a , d is c u s s  e x i s t in g  s o lu t io n s , a n d  o u t l i n e  t h e  c u r r e n t  t e c h n o lo g y 's  o p e n  p r o b le m s  
a n d  l im i ta t io n s .
X ML’s popularity has made it the prime 
standard for exchanging data on the 
Web. A diverse set of factors has fu­
eled the explosion of interest in XML 
(www.w3.org/TR/REC-xml): XML’s self­
describing nature makes it more amenable for use 
in loosely coupled data-exchange systems, and the 
flexible semistructured data model behind it makes 
it natural as a format for integrating data from var­
ious sources. But much of its success stems from 
the existence of standard languages for each aspect 
of XML processing and the rapid emergence of 
tools for manipulating XML. Important related 
standards include schema languages such as XML 
Schema (www.w3.org/XML/Schema), which pro­
vide notation for defining elements and docu­
ments; query languages such as XML Path 
(XPath; www.w3.org/TR/xpath) and XQuery 
(www.w3.org/TR/xquery), which provide a means 
for selecting elements and querying XML docu­
ments; and Extensible Stylesheet Language Trans-
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formations (XSLT, www.w3.org/TR/xslt), a lan­
guage for defining transformations of an XML 
document into different representations and for­
mats. Popular tools include parsers such as Xerces 
(http://xml.apache.org/xerces-j), query processors 
such as Galax (http://db.bell-labs.com/galax), and 
transformation tools such as Xalan (http:// 
xml.apache.org/xalan-j).
The development of this standards framework has 
made XML dialects powerful vehicles for standard­
ization in communities that exchange data.
In this article, we discuss the main problems 
involved in managingXML data. Our objective 
is to clarify potential issues that must be con­
sidered when building XML-based applica­
tions—in particular, XML solutions’ benefits as 
well as possible pitfalls. Our intent is not to give 
an exhaustive review of XML data-manage- 
ment (XDM) literature, XML standards, or a 
detailed study of commercial products. Instead, 
we aim to provide an overview of a representa­
tive subset to illustrate how some XDM prob­
lems are addressed.
Need for XML Data 
Management Tools and Techniques
As XML data becomes central to applications, 
there is a growing need for efficient and reliable 
XDM tools and techniques. Figure 1 illustrates 
XML’s various roles in applications:
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• publishing—converting non-XML data into 
XML;
• storage—mapping XML data into formats that 
can be stored in a database; and
• access—retrieving, querying, or transforming 
XML documents, either from storage or 
streaming in from a network.
To enable data to be exchanged regardless of the 
platform on which it’s stored or the data model in 
which it is represented, numerous groups publish 
document type definitions (DTDs) and XML 
schemata that specify the format of the XML data 
to be exchanged between their applications. The 
Cover Pages Web site (http://xml.coverpages.org) 
contains a comprehensive collection of XML di­
alects used in a variety of application domains. Be­
cause data typically is stored in non-XML database 
systems, applications must publish data in XML for 
exchange purposes. When a target application re­
ceives XML data, it can remap and store it in inter­
nal data structures or a target database system. Ap­
plications can also access an XML document either 
through APIs such as the Document Object Model 
(DOM; www.w3.org/DOM) or query languages. 
The applications can directly access the document 
in native format or, with conversion, from a net­
work stream or non-XML database format.
In contrast with relational database management 
systems (RDBMSs) that had a clear initial motiva­
tion in supporting online transaction processing 
(OLTP) scenarios, XML applications’ requirements 
vary widely. Applications must deal with several dif­
ferent kinds of queries (structured and keyword- 
based) in different scenarios (with or without trans­
action support, over stored or streaming data), as 
well as data with varying characteristics (ordered and 
unordered, with or without a schema). The ability 
to handle widely different scenarios adds significant 
complexity to various data management tasks. Not 
surprisingly, XDM is an active area of research. 
Commercial database vendors have also shown sig­
nificant interest in XDM—support for XML data is 
present in most RDBMSs. Examples include IBM’s 
DB2 XML Extender (www4.ibm.com/software/ 
data/db2/extenders/xmlext.html), Microsoft’s sup­
port for XML (http://msdn.microsoft.com/sqlxml/), 
and Oracle’s XML DB (http://otn.oracle.com/ 
tech/xml/xml db/).
XML technology, however, is still immature and 
many of its promises are unfulfilled. This is partic­
ularly true for XDM, in which the basic problems 
of storage, publishing, and querying still lack scal­
able solutions. In addition, because XML is so flex­
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Figure 1. Problem areas in XML data management. This figure 
illustrates the diffe rent roles XML plays in applications and the 
corresponding data-management problems: data access, publishing, 
and storage.
lution, and applications are often required to as­
semble an infrastructure consisting of several tools.
Consider the following scenario that takes place 
in the lab of a Dr. Einstein and illustrates XML’s 
many uses.
In his lab, Einstein uses XML dialects to represent 
data acquired from lab sensors and simulations, 
metadata about experiments that manipulate these 
data, and technical reports. Einstein also uses XML 
to transmit research results to partner labs. Owing to 
the high throughput of data that streams from the 
sensors and the numerical nature of simulation data, 
Einstein uses a specialized storage engine for these 
data. The metadata describing the experiments, 
which the lab staff frequently queries and updates, re­
sides in an RDBMS whereas the technical reports are 
stored in a document management system that pro­
vides a keyword-based search interface. Research re­
sults documents are built from a mix of raw data and 
metadata using a publishing tool.
Data Access Interfaces
An important dimension of the XDM problem is 
data access. Standards have been defined for a set of 
APIs and query languages; Figure 2 illustrates how 
these fit together by drawing an analogy with 
RDBMSs. At the lowest level of the relational data- 
access stack, data is stored in disk pages managed by 
the RDBMS. The relational data model gives an ab­
stract view of the physical storage—a data model— 
comprised of named tables that contain fields with 
atomic types. One can access the data using this ab­
stract data model via the programmatic interfaces 
Java database connectivity (JDBC) and open database 
connectivity (ODBC); or using declarative query lan-
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Figure 2. XML APIs and the ir relational analogues. The figure illustrates 
the components o f data access in XML-based applications by 
contrasting them against the ir relational analogues.
guages such as SQL. In contrast, the serialized rep­
resentation of an XML document is at the bottom of 
the XML application stack. The Information Set (In­
foset; www.w3 .org/TR/xml-infoset/) and the XPath 
Data Model (www.w3 .org/TR/xpath-datamodel/) 
define abstract data models for an XML document. 
The APIs, DOM and Simple API for XML (SAX, 
www.saxproject.org), provide programmatic inter­
faces to access the data exported by the Infoset. The 
query languages XSLT, XQuery, and XPath use the 
XPath data model as the target model to query the 
XML document.
P ro g ra m m a tic  APIs
DOM and SAX are language-independent pro­
grammatic APIs for accessing the contents of an 
XML document. XML parsers, such as the previ­
ously mentioned Xerces, often support these APIs. 
DOM provides navigational access to an XML 
document. After a document is parsed, a DOM in­
stance of the document can be generated, which al­
lows read and write access to the nodes in the doc­
ument tree and their content; for example, given a 
node, DOM allows access to its contents as well as 
access to its children, siblings, and parent. Whereas 
DOM creates an in-memory representation of an 
XML document, SAX provides stream-based ac­
cess to documents. As a document is parsed, events 
are fired for each open and close tag encountered. 
Thus, in contrast to DOM, SAX only supports 
read-once processing of documents.
Q uery L anguages
In contrast to programmatic interfaces that specify 
how to access a document’s contents, query lan­
guages provide a declarative means to do so—that
is, they specify what is required. In XML, common 
querying tasks include filtering and selecting val­
ues, merging and integrating values from multiple 
documents, and transforming XML documents. 
XPath, XSLT, and XQuery all support these tasks. 
In the earlier scenario, they could be used to trans­
form the experimental data from Dr. Einstein’s in­
ternal XML format into the XML exchange format 
his partner labs require, or to query the experi­
ments’ metadata.
XPath is a common language for filtering and se­
lecting values and is used in XSLT, XQuery, and 
several other languages. XSLT is a loosely typed 
scripting language whose primary purpose is to 
transform XML documents into other representa­
tions (for example, into HTML for display in a 
Web browser). Like other browser-oriented tech­
nologies, XSLT is designed to be highly tolerant of 
variability and errors in input data. XQuery, in con­
trast, is a strongly-typed query language whose pri­
mary purpose is to support queries against XML 
databases. Similar to database query languages, 
XQuery must guarantee data operations’ safety and 
correctness. Several tools are available to process 
XML queries; for example, Xalan fully implements 
XSLT and XPath, and Galax is an open-source ref­
erence implementation of XQuery 1.0.
Storage
Analogous to the relational model, the XML data 
model provides physical independence. As Figure 1 
illustrates, because the different APIs and query lan­
guages that access XML documents’ contents are 
based on the XML data model, they are not tied to 
how the XML data is physically stored. As a result, 
an XML-based data-management system can be 
“storage agnostic”: it can use and combine many 
different kinds of storage systems, from custom data 
structures and RDBMSs to ASCII files.
Because different storage models are possible for 
XML, an important question is how to select the 
best alternative for a given application. Critical is­
sues that must be considered when selecting a stor­
age solution include the kind of data to be stored 
(structured or semistructured); the type of access re­
quired for the stored data (which query classes will 
be posed); and, of course, application requirements 
(such as support for transactions). We describe ben­
efits and drawbacks of three broad classes of storage 
alternatives for XML: flat files, colonial solutions, 
and native systems.
Files in a File System
Storing XML in the file system (as ASCII files) is an 
efficient solution if whole documents are stored and
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retrieved as a unit. However, for navigational queries, 
the stream representation has inherent problems in 
performance and scalability because parsing can be­
come prohibitively expensive for large documents.
Colonial S olu tions
Colonial solutions reuse existing storage systems 
by mapping XML into the storage system’s model. 
Because the relational model is the most mature in 
terms of both standards and implementations, the 
most common approach is to layer XML storage 
on top of relational engines. Besides the ability to 
reuse stable, reliable, and efficient systems, the 
colonial approach allows for simpler integration of 
the XML data with data that is already stored in 
these systems; in a large organization that uses 
RDBMSs, it is possible to manage new XML data 
in the same environment as the existing data. Map­
ping XML to existing storage systems, however, is 
challenging. Figure 3 illustrates the main tasks a 
user must perform to store XML in relational data­
bases. First, the XML document’s schema must be 
mapped by either a database administrator or a 
program into an equivalent relational schema. The 
tree-structured XML documents are then shred­
ded into flat pieces and loaded into the relational 
tables. Finally, at runtime, XML queries are trans­
lated into SQL, submitted to the RDMBS, and the 
results are then translated into XML.
Due to the mismatch between the XML and the 
relational models, there are many different ways 
to map an XML document into relations (rela­
tional tables). Most commercial RDBMSs let 
users manually specify mappings. This approach 
gives flexibility, but has important drawbacks: 
users must have knowledge of both XML and re­
lational technologies, and manually defining these 
mappings is often a lengthy and complex process. 
Additionally, it is difficult to manually select a 
mapping that will lead to the best performance 
from among many different choices, especially be­
cause several factors (the query workload, docu­
ment content) contribute to a given mapping 
choice’s performance. In recent literature, re­
searchers proposed strategies that automate the 
mapping generation process,1,2 but these propos­
als fail to account for application characteristics. 
Due to XML’s flexible infrastructure, different 
XML applications exhibit widely different char­
acteristics, and a specific fixed mapping strategy is 
unlikely to perform well for all different applica­
tions. The LegoDB system uses a cost-based 
strategy for mapping XML documents into rela­
tions, which automatically generates the most ef­
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Figure 3. Storing XML in relational databases. There are three main tasks 
required to store and query XML in a relational database: storage design, 
data loading, and query translation.
N ative
In contrast with the colonial approach, which reuses 
existing storage systems, native systems are designed 
with the XML data model and query languages as di­
rect targets. They provide specialized indices,4’^ spe­
cialized query-processing algorithms,6 data-layout 
strategies, and recovery and concurrency control.7 
Consequently, native systems often provide better 
support for XML-specific features. However, imple­
menting a complete system from scratch that sup­
ports general data-management features (such as ac­
cess control, transactions, recovery, and replication) 
is a large-scale and costly effort. Not surprisingly, na­
tive systems often have incomplete support for these 
features. Several native systems are available, includ­
ing open source systems such as Xindice (http:// 
xml.apache.org/xindice/), commercial ones such as 
Tamino (www.softwareag.com/tamino/), and re­
search systems such as Timber6 and NatiX.7
Publishing
XML lets data be exchanged in a standard format that 
is independent from how the data is stored: the data 
being exchanged is an XML view of data that resides 
and is updated in a non-XML storage system—typi­
cally, an RDBMS. In some cases, when this physical 
representation can be shaped according to the appli­
cation’s performance needs, the full spectrum of stor­
age techniques and mappings is available. However, 
a common special case is a publishing scenario: when 
some preexisting, independently maintained non-
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XML data must be converted to XML. In this case, 
the data management infrastructure has no control 
over the physical storage, only the mapping to XML.
For some applications, simply publishing rela­
tional data—either entire tables or query results— 
in some generic XML format suffices. Applications 
can use the resulting XML document as an inter­
mediate representation that can be queried or 
transformed, or they can easily integrate it with 
other data sets with differing but overlapping 
schemata. In this scenario, publishing is simple be­
cause the resulting structure mirrors the original 
relational tables’ flat structure. Commercial rela­
tional systems support this facility—for example, 
Oracle provides the FOR XML construct to indicate 
that an SQL results query should be output in a 
canonical, flat XML format. The statement "SE­
LECT projectname, s c ie n t is t ,  date, notes 
FROM LabNotes FOR XML Auto" outputs
<rowset>
<row> <projectname> R e la tiv ity  
< /p ro j ectname>
< s c ie n tis t>  A lbert E in s te in  
< /s c ie n t is t>
<date> March, 1918 < /date>
<notes> The sp e c ia l theo ry  of 
r e l a t i v i t y  has c r y s ta l l i s e d  out 
from th e  M axwell-Lorentz theo ry  
of e lec trom agne tic  phenomena.
Thus a l l  f a c ts  of experience 
which support th e  e lec trom agnetic  
theo ry  a lso  support th e  theo ry  of 
r e l a t i v i t y .  < /notes>  </row>
<row> <projectname> R e la tiv ity  
< /p ro j ectname>
< s c ie n tis t>  A lbert E in s te in  
< /s c ie n t is t>
<date> December, 1920 < /date>  
<notes> Thought experim ent: THE 
SURFACE of a marble ta b le  i s  
spread  out in  f ro n t of me. I can 
get from any one p o in t on th is  
ta b le  to  any o th e r p o in t by p a ss ­
ing c o n tin u o u s ly .. .  < /notes>  
</row>
</rowset>
In most cases, however, it is not up to the appli­
cation to define the XML format in which data 
must be exported. While XML has enabled the cre­
ation of standard data formats within industries and 
communities, adoption of these standards has led to
an enormous and immediate problem of exporting 
data available in legacy formats to meet newly cre­
ated standard schemata. For example, scientific data 
must be wrapped so that it can be exported in the 
Extensible Data Format (XDF; http://xml.gsfc. 
nasa.gov/XDF/XDF_home.html). Not only are 
these standard formats fixed externally, but unlike 
the canonical (flat) format, they generally feature 
deeply nested structures that radically differ from 
the legacy relational representation.
Publish ing  L anguages
Several publishing languages have been proposed 
to specify XML views over the legacy data—that is, 
how to map legacy data (such as tables) into a pre­
defined XML format. IBM’s DB2 Extender and 
SQL Server allow users to annotate an XML 
Schema with instructions on how to populate the 
various elements using data in the relational tables. 
As illustrated below, SQL Server lets users associ­
ate tables and fields to XML elements by adding 
annotations (shown in boldface) to the respective 
elements. For example, the annotation s q l : r e la -  
tion="LabN otes" indicates that the element 
“EinsteinNotes” will be populated with the con­
tents of the table LabNotes.
< xs: element name="EinsteinNotes" 
s q l : rela tion= "L abN otes" >
<xs: complexType>
< xs: sequence>
<xs: elem ent name="projectname" 
type= "xs: s tr in g "  
sq l :field= "pro j name" />
<xs: elem ent name="date" 
type= "xs: s tr in g "  
sq l:f ie ld = "p ro jd a te "  />
< /x s : sequence>
< /x s : complexType>
< /x s : element>
These annotation-based approaches, however, 
have limited expressive power. Although they allow 
elements in the XML template to be associated us­
ing selection and join conditions on the relational 
tables, they do not support arbitrary SQL queries. 
Hence, it might not be possible to generate com­
plex XML views.
Another approach is to export the relational data 
in a canonical XML format and use XSLT or 
XQuery to transform the document into the de­
sired format. Besides the added expressiveness, this 
approach also leverages the power of standard 
XML languages. However, a naive implementa-
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tion that first generates the canonical document in 
the left column on p. 16, and then applies the 
XQuery transformation query, could lead to unac­
ceptable performance, especially for large docu­
ments.
E valuating  Q ueries over XML Views
XML views hide from the user the details of how 
the underlying data is stored. For example, the 
availability of XML views over relational data al­
lows programmers or applications to use XML in­
terfaces and languages to access data in relational 
tables. At runtime, when XML queries are issued, 
the publishing system generates and issues one or 
more SQL queries. The query results (such as a set 
of relational tables) are then combined and tagged 
with the appropriate XML markup. Ensuring that 
these views are efficiently retrieved and queried is 
an important problem that a publishing system 
must address. Silkroute,8 Xperanto,9 and RoleX10 
are research systems that optimize SQL query gen­
eration. Whereas Silkroute and Xperanto output 
serialized XML in response to XML queries, 




XDM is still immature, and many issues have not 
yet been addressed properly In this section, we dis­
cuss limitations of existing solutions as well as some 
open problems. Our discussion is biased toward 
problems we have encountered in trying to create 
effective and scalable XDM solutions; it is by no 
means exhaustive.
The Cost o f  P arsing  an d  V alidation
Parsing and validating a document against an 
XML Schema or DTD are CPU-intensive tasks 
that can be a major bottleneck in XML manage­
ment. A recent study of XML parsing and valida­
tion performance indicates that response times and 
transaction rates over XML data cannot be 
achieved without significant improvements in 
XML parsing technology.11 It suggests enhance­
ments such as using parallel processing techniques 
and preparsed binary XML formats as well as bet­
ter support for incremental parsing and validation. 
Improved performance can also be achieved 
through application- (schema-) specific parsers, 
which tools such as XMLBooster (www.xml 
booster.com) can automatically generate.
B enefits o f C om pression
Because schema information repeats for every
record in a document, XML is an inherently ver­
bose format. To improve the document-exchange 
performance and reduce storage requirements, it 
might be advantageous to compress the docu­
ment. By using XML-specific compression tech­
niques, tools such as XMill12 compare favorably 
against several generic compressors. Compres­
sion techniques have also been proposed that sup­
port direct querying over the compressed data,13 
which besides saving space, also improve query 
processing times.
Q uery P rocessing  an d  O p tim iza tio n
There has been an emphasis in XML standards on 
getting expressive declarative languages, as opposed 
to languages that we can evaluate efficiently. Lan-
7o im p r o v e  th e  d o c u m e n t-e x c h a n g e  
p e r fo r m a n c e  a n d  re d u c e  s to r a g e  re q u ire m e n ts , 
i t  m ig h t  b e  a d v a n ta g e o u s  to  c o m p re s s  th e  
d o c u m e n t
guages such as XPath and XQuery provide very
succinct ways of expressing hard-to-implement and
expensive queries (such as queries with recursion
or those that must respect document order). In ad­
dition, because complexity can be hidden in a map­
ping (as in storage or publishing), a simple user
query can generate complex queries at the data
source. Thus, the topic of XML optimization is ar­
guably more critical and problematic than for rela­
tional systems.
Unfortunately, optimization is still poorly un­
derstood. XQuery and XSLT are very broad and 
combine features from procedural languages with 
powerful declarative constructs. Hence, almost 
any optimization technique from either proce­
dural languages or database query languages is a 
priori applicable. Optimizations that are specific 
to XML are also possible. XML-specific tech­
niques fall into three broad classes: schema-based 
optimization simplifies queries using DTDs or 
XML Schemas—this is often done based on 
rewriting queries;14 lower-level optimizations in­
clude the design of XML-specific operators such 
as specialized join operators,15 and the use of 
more restricted languages that allow for special-pur­
pose global evaluation algorithms, for example 
XPath 1.0 evaluation algorithms.16
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Q uerying an d  U p dating  V irtual XML Views
As discussed in the “Publishing XML” section, 
XML views play a key role in XDM. Unlike tra­
ditional database views, materializing XML views 
is not the norm. Materializing a large view to eval­
uate a selective query, or to perform a single up­
date, can be inefficient. To avoid intermediate ma­
terializations, researchers have proposed query 
composition algorithms;8 these take an end-user 
XQuery or XPath request, and the definition of a 
published view as inputs, and output a new (com­
posed) view definition. A relational query engine 
can then evaluate the composed view directly over
The a b i l i ty  to  s u p p o r t  u p d a te s  is b e c o m in g  
in c re a s in g ly  im p o r ta n t  a s  XML e v o lv e s  in to  a  
u n iv e rsa l d a ta - r e p r e s e n ta t io n  f o r m a t
the stored data. The problem of updating XML 
views over relational databases has recently re­
ceived attention.17
Q uerying S tream s
An important class of XML data comes from 
streams such as sensor data, stock quotes, and news 
reports. Queries over these data often perform 
some sort of filtering—for example, selecting 
records that match a user-defined condition. Be­
cause the data stream is continuous and possibly in­
finite, queries must be processed in a single pass as 
the data is parsed. Several techniques have been 
proposed to efficiently evaluate XPath expressions 
over streamed XML data, but these techniques 
have limitations with respect to the class of queries 
they support—for example, YFilter18 supports 
XPath expressions that only contain forward axes
(such as child and descendant).
U p d atin g  XML D ata
The ability to support updates is becoming in­
creasingly important as XML evolves into a uni­
versal data representation format. Although pro­
posals for defining and implementing updates have 
emerged,19,20 a standard has yet to be defined for 
an update language.
An important problem regarding updates is en­
suring that a document remains schema-confor­
mant. For some applications, it might be possible 
to revalidate documents periodically. However, 
revalidation can be prohibitively expensive if doc­
uments are large or if the updates are frequent. Re­
searchers have studied the problem of incremental 
schema validation of XML data in native format 
and proposed efficient solutions.21,22 However, the 
problem of incremental validation of XML data 
mapped into relations remains open.
XML S u p p o rt in RDBMS
Although XML support in commercial relational 
engines is improving rapidly, there is a wide vari­
ation in the supported features. Some practical 
problems include proprietary solutions, lack of 
flexibility, and scalability. Consider, for example, 
storage mapping. To define a storage strategy, 
IBM’s DB2 XML Extender requires users to 
write a Document Access Definition specifica­
tion; consequently, developers must learn a new 
language to use DB2 (and only DB2) as a back­
end. The mapping facilities provided by Oracle 
9iR2 are not flexible enough to specify many use­
ful mapping strategies. SQLServer’s OpenXML 
requires that documents be compiled into an in­
ternal DOM representation, which greatly limits 
scalability.
XDM S ta n d a rd s  C ap
While standards have been defined for basic XML 
technology, they are lacking in XDM. No stan­
dards exist for defining either publishing or stor­
age mappings, and database vendors have adopted 
proprietary solutions for both problems that are 
often limited (for example, not all mapping 
schemes can be expressed). Efforts are underway 
in the research community to find a universal 
mapping framework that encompasses all map­
ping strategies. ShreX23 is free system that pro­
vides the first comprehensive solution to the rela­
tional storage of XML data: it supports a wide 
range of XML-to-relational mapping strategies, 
provides generic query translation and document- 
shredding capabilities, and works with virtually 
any RDBMS.
U nknow n P e rfo rm an ce  C h arac te ris tics
Although the research community has designed 
benchmarks such as XBench (http://db.uwaterloo. 
ca/ddbms/projects/xbench) and XMark (www.xml 
-benchmark.org), to date, there has been no com­
prehensive evaluation and performance study of 
different XDM tools and systems. Hence, it is not 
clear currently how the various XDM solutions 
perform, or how scalable they are.In fact, a recent 
study of XPath evaluation performance16 uncov­
ered serious inefficiencies in popular XPath 
processors.
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A lthough existing solutions are evolv­
ing, and XML support in commercial 
products are improving at a fast pace, 
because XML is so flexible and ex­
tensible, we cannot expect to find out-of-the- 
box XDM solutions for all different applica­
tions. Due to the evolving standards, immaturity 
of the existing tools and the broad scope of the 
problem, selecting the right system or combi­
nation of systems that have the right set of fea­
tures and meet the performance requirements 
of a given XML-based application is a nontriv­
ial task. It is thus important that users of this 
technology be aware of its limitations and avoid 
known pitfalls. se
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